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This past April, The Journal of Pediatrics released a study providing new validation of a fast,
low cost autism and developmental screening tool that can be used to screen patients age 6
to 24 months.1 Most validated screening tools are only normed for children age 18 to 24
months, so this validation provides new
opportunities for earlier identification of
autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and other
developmental disorders.
Paul H Brookes
Publishing holds the copyright on this
screening tool, the Communication and
Symbolic Behavior Scales Developmental
Profile™ (CSBS DP™), but they make it
available for free use.
Early identification of and intervention for
ASD results in improved outcomes in
cognition,
language,
and
educational
achievement.2,3 Early intervention also produces significant cost savings for families and
society.4 In 2006, The American Academy of Pediatrics released practice guidelines
recommending that screening for developmental disorders be conducted at least three times
before the age of 3, even in the absence of parental or practitioner concern.5 The Academy
recommended that at least one of those screenings include specific tests for autism. The
degree to which these and similar guidelines dating back to 1999 have been adopted in
medical practice today is unknown but probably low. Victoria Moore Zeiger’s 2008 survey of
AAP members found that 58% of responding pediatricians did not routinely screen for ASD.6
Pediatricians identified these primary barriers to adoption of routine early screening: time
constraints, lack of familiarity with ASD screening tools, and inadequate reimbursement.
The CSBS DP addresses the time and financial considerations. It is a 24 question survey that
parents can complete in the waiting room. Parents take five to ten minutes to complete the
survey, and non-physician staff can score the test. CPT code 96110 covers limited
developmental screening conducted and scored by non-physician personnel. Up to 17 codes
may be applicable. Contact Emerge for a list and description of codes. Children who test
positive are referred for developmental evaluation and/or ASD evaluation. Emerge – A Child’s
Place can conduct the developmental evaluation. The CSBS DP has been in use since 2002
when it was validated to have 88.9% sensitivity and 88.9% specificity.7 In Pierce’s study
released this past April, the CSBS DP showed an estimated predictive value of 0.75. One
hundred and eighty four infants who failed the screen were followed. Thirty-two received an
ASD diagnosis, 56 a language delay diagnosis, and 36 some other related diagnosis. Twentyfive were considered false positives.
Medical practices and other professionals called upon to screen for developmental delays may
consider implementing the CSBS DP to gain the ability to screen infants 12 months old and
younger. You can download the form for review and use from the Emerge website:
http://EmergeAChildsPlace.com/resources/newsletter_archives/CSBSDP_Checklist.pdf
If your practice or school would like consultation or assistance implementing developmental
screening procedures, Emerge will provide a therapist on a complimentary basis.
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